MEXICO • CITY STAYS & DAY TOURS
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MEXICO CITY
CITY STAY

4 days/3 nights
From $996 per person twin share

W

ith so much to do in Mexico City it
is almost a destination on its own.
One of the world’s largest metropolitan
areas, the city is built on the ruins of
the Aztec capital of Tenochtitlan, and
offers a heady mix of age-old tradition
and contemporary flair. Discover fine
museums, a vibrant food culture and a
thriving live music scene from classical
to Cuban and jazz to mariachi.

INCLUSIONS

Private airport/hotel arrival and departure transfers, 3
nights accommodation on a bed & breakfast basis, 1 full
day private Mexico City city tour including Museum of
Anthropology* and 1 full day Teotihuacan pyramids &
Guadalupe Shrine tour.
*Doesn't operate on Mondays.

Hotel Las Alcobas
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Gran Hotel Ciudad de Mexico
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HOTEL LAS ALCOBAS
AAAAA

GRAN HOTEL CIUDAD DE MEXICO
AAAAA

Located in the trendy Polanco quarter close to
designer boutiques and nightclubs, this small
luxury hotel offers 2 acclaimed restaurants, a day
spa and 35 modern rooms decorated in earthy
tones, with fine Italian linens, free Wi-Fi access,
flatscreen TVs and a Bose speaker system.

This elegant hotel is renowned for its turn-of-thecentury Art Nouveau décor and stunning stainedglass ceiling in the lobby. Located downtown on
vibrant Zócalo square, it offers a unique blend of
old world charm and contemporary luxury, 59
rooms and suites, restaurant and bar.

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

Explore enormous Zocalo Square
Wander excellent museums
Sample mouthwatering Mexican cuisine
View the magnificent Pyramid of the Sun

ACCOMMODATION

Price per person from:
Hotel Las Alcobas (Deluxe Room)
Gran Hotel Ciudad de Mexico (Dlx)
Zocalo Central Hotel (Std Room)
Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton (Std)

Twin
$1796
$1215
$1067
$996

Single
$3541
$2380
$2083
$1942

OPTIONAL MEXICO CITY DAY TOURS

Tour cost per person from:
Teotihuacan hot air balloon ride
(Shared tour, transfer not incl.)
Half day Cooking class with 'Dona
Lupita' in Xochimilco (Incl. transfers)
Half day Coyoacan, Frieda Kahlo
and Dolores Olmedo Museum

Twin
$350

Single
$350

$370

$711

$206

$365

Zocalo Central Hotel
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HAMPTON INN & SUITES BY HILTON
AAAA

Housed within a quaint 19th century building
on the celebrated Plaza de la Constitución, this
sophisticated hotel has 105 beautifully appointed
guest rooms and a restaurant whose terrace
overlooks Zócalo Square. Facilities include a gym,
parking, 24-hour room service and free Wi-Fi.

In the historic centre, just steps from Zócalo
Square, this hotel offers 107 air-conditioned
ensuite guest rooms. It features a spectacular
six-storey atrium with a stained glass ceiling, a
tranquil rooftop terrace, 2 restaurants, a gym,
business centre and free Wi-Fi.
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ZOCALO CENTRAL HOTEL
AAAA
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NATURAL FOCUS – TAILOR-MADE EXPERIENCES

